An experimental research program was conducted in the NASA Lewis Research Center 10 ft. by 10 ft. supersonic wind tunnel. The two-dimensional inlet model was designed to study the Mach 3.0 to 5 . 0 speed range for an "over-under" turbojet plus ramjet propulsion system.
Member AIM.
BACKGROUND
In 1980, A joint research program led by NASA Langley with NASA Lewis as a partner, Lockheed California as the prime contractor, and Pratt & Whitney as subcontractor was initiated which would address critical technology issues in the Mach 3 to 6 speed range. Prior to this time, little focussed research had been done in this flight arena. The specific purpose of the program was to develop a concept for a Mach 5 cruise aircraft, identify the propulsion system required to power it, and define its integration with the aircraft. The aircraft configuration chosen as a result of the study, discussed in Reference 1 and shown in Figure I , would employ 4 propulsion modules (two under each wing). The propulsion system chosen for the aircraft is an over/under turbojet plus ramjet system with dualflow, two-dimensional inlet and nozzle. Only the lower (ramjet) portion of the dual flow duct was to be tested, representing supersonic flight between Mach 3 and 5. The inlet for the overhnder turbojet-ramjet propulsion system was designed inviscidly usingthe method of characteristics (MOC), with the compression surfaces adjusted to compensate for the viscous displacement effects as predicted by viscous boundary layer codes. The inlet employs four ramps and the cowl to provide the required external compression for operation at design (Mach 5) conditions. The fourth ranp angle is varied for offdesign operation. The oblique shocks generated by the ramps are designed to intersect very near the cowl lip, and the cowl shock is cancelled at the inlet shoulder.
A cross-section showing the aerodynamic contours of the inlet to a station just aft of the shoulder is shown in Figure 3 . The X-and Y-dimensions are nondimensionalized to the cowl lip height, h,l.
At cruise conditions, the freestream airflow is oriented at a 9' angle relative to the first ramp surface. The wedge angles of the last three external ramps with reference to the first are 5 ' .
lo', and 1 5 ' , respectively. The cowl lip provides an additional 5' of turning.
Oblique shock wave locations are indicated by the dashed lines. The local Mach numbers, predicted inviscidly, are shown for various regions in the flow field. Specifics of the inlet design are fully discussed in Reference 3.
The first three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculation of the Mach 5 inlet flow field was accomplished by Benson (Reference 4) using a 3D parabolized Navier-Stokes (PNS) code which is discussed in Reference 5. This analysis predicted a strong three-dimensional effect caused by the interaction of the ranp shock waves with the sidewall boundary layers.
These interactions generated a vortical flow field within the sidewall boundary layer, which led to boundary layer separations downstream of the cowl leading edge. This effect is illustrated in Figure 4 , which shows predicted crosssectional total pressure contours at selected stations between the cowl lip and the shoulder. In this figure, the cowl surface is on top, with the ramp surface below. Each plane represents half of the inlet area at its respective station, with the left hand border of each cross-section being the centerline of the inlet. Massive separations such as that shown in the cowl corner would likely lead to an inlet unstart. The inlet model was later modified to include porous boundary layer bleed areas on the sidewalls in the vicinity of the shock-boundary layer interactions, and on the cowl in the corners near the leading edge and sidewalls, as shown in Figure 5 . This bleed was intended to control the threedimensional effects, and prevent separation on the cowl. As the development and use of hypersonic CFD codes grew, interest in the use of the Mach 5 inlet as a tool for code calibration and validation developed. The inlet, which was originally intended as a technology demonstrator, was modified to include additional instrumentation on the ramp and sidewalls in regions where 3-dimensional effects were predicted. Data from this instrumentation is now available to be used for comparison with analytical predictions. Data upstream of the inlet shoulder and some initial CPD / data comparisons are to be presented in this paper.
Bleed regions in
Bleed reglons added as result of CFD anolysls Figure 6 .
The inlet was mounted on a large trapezoidal plate. By actuating this "accelerator" plate to an 8 . 5 ' negative angle of attack, the Mach 3 . 5 tunnel airflow was expanded to approximately Mach 4 . 1 on the inlet first ramp. This simulated the flow conditions present on the inlet first ramp when it is operating at Mach 5 flight conditions with the incoming airflow at an angle of attack of go, as previously indicated in Figure 3 . The first oblique shock was not reproduced, but the data was corrected for the loss that would occur across it. (Recovery across this initial oblique ahock is 0.901.) The accelerator plate was 100 inches wide, the inlet capture height (with the first ramp at 0' relative to freestream) was 16 inches, capture width was 16 inches, and the overall length of the model was 20 feet. The inlet made use of extensive variable geometry, including a collapsible ramp and remotely variable bleed exits on the ramp, cowl, and sidewalls. The flow through the upstream bleed regions shown earlier (in Figure 5 ) was changeable (between runs) by installing various sizes of flow restrictors in the exit ducts, (Ramp bleed flow from the region upstream of the shoulder shown in the sketch was remotely variable.) Variation in engine airflow was provided by a remotely actuated choked exit plug. Model instrumentation included surface static taps, fixed total pressure rakes, translating pressure probes, and dynamic pressure transducers. The locations of instrumentation upstream of the shoulder are presented in Figure 7 . Static taps on the ramp and cowl were located on the inlet centerline; and 4 inches, 6 inches, and 7 . 5 inches off the centerline. Static taps on the sidewalls were located in approximately vertical rows as shown.
Eight boundary layer rakes on the ramp were located on the centerline and approximately 7 . 5 inches off the centerline.
Translating pitot probes were located on all surfaces as indicated in the sketch. Four corner rakes, mounted to the cowl, were oriented in a 45' angle between the cowl and sidewalls. A 0 . 5 inch strip of grit was applied near the leading edges of the ranp and sidewall to ensure that a fully turbulent boundary layer was ingested by the inlet.
RESULTS
In Figures 8 -30 , experimental data for instrumentation upstream of the inlet shoulder are presented. For all data presented here, the tunnel freestream Mach number, M,, is 3 . 4 9 ; and tunnel total pressure, Po, is 3 5 . 1 psia (this is also total pressure on the first ramp, PI.) The angle of attack of the accelerator plate, a , is -8.66', providing a Mach number on the 1st ramp, M i , of 4 . 1 .
For all data, boundary layer bleed was removed from the ramp bleed region upstream of the shoulder. Bleed from this area removes approximately 0.5% of the total inlet capture mass flow.
Data labeled "bleed" represents a configuration in which bleed was also removed from the regions on the sidewall and cowl shown in Figure 5 .
This bleed represents _approximately 8 . 8 % of the capture mass flow.) A "no bleed" label indicates that porous bleed holes on the sidewalls and cowl were sealed. The sidewall static pressure profiles do not seem to indicate the locations of oblique shocks from the ramps, except near the ramp in the cowl compression region. This is most likely due to the boundary layer flow migration on the walls caused by the sidewall / shock interactions. Ratio of local static to first ramp total pressure, p/Pl difference between the profile on the centerline and that near the wall can be seen at this station. Figure 17 shows the pitot pressure profile on a rake located on the inlet centerline near the end of the second ramp, and Figure 18 shows rake profiles near the start of ramp 3 . Little difference .oo
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.5 Ratio of local pitot to first ramp total pressure, PdPl Ratio of local pitot to first ramp total pressure, PdPl Figures 34 -36 show comparisons of boundary layer profiles on the inlet centerline at the end of the first, second and third ramps, respectively. Pitot pressures are nondimensionalized to P i , and the distance from the ramp surface is divided by h,l. In Figures 35 and 36 , the locations of the oblique shock intersections through the measurement plane can be observed in the analysis, which extends much further out from the ramp than does the actual rake. These three comparisons indicate that in flow areas where three-dimensional effects are negligible, the analysis agrees closely with the data. Figure 37 compares the analytical prediction of the corner rake profile at station 59.6 (6" aft of the cowl lip) to data from that rake. The circular symbols represent no bleed data, and the squares denote bleed data. The shape of the bleed profile is similar to the analysis; however, the pitot pressures for the analysis are generally lower. This difference may be due to the shorter length of the sidewalls (generating less boundary layer) than those of the actual inlet. Figure 41 shows the profile for a rake near the end of the first ramp, and Figure 42 shows the profile corresponding to a rake located near the end of the second ramp. For both comparisons (though to a lesser extent for the first,) The computed maximum pitot pressure is slightly larger than the measured value. This disagreement is attributed to a slightly lower Mach number of the calculated flow approaching the rake. This lower Mach number is the result of a weak compression wave generated due to the boundary layer growth on the sidewall at the entrance of the inlet. This phenomenon does not seem to be present in the experimental data. The pitot pressure profile for a rake located near the end of the third ramp is shown in Figure 43 along with the experimental data. Once again for the reasons mentioned previously, the maximum computed values are slightly larger than the measured values in the two-dimensional region of the flow. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The previous analyses would seem to indicate that the state of CFD has arrived to the point that, at least on a two-dimensional basis, it is doing a good job of predicting high speed flow fields. In areas of highly complex, three-dimensional flow, it is calculating flow fields which are somewhat similar to reality, since unusual trends ("burps" in pressure profiles on corner rakes) are being predicted which resemble the data in general shape, if not magnitude. Comparisons are, however, just getting underway, and the analyses presented here represent the current status of ongoing efforts to calibrate and refine the CFD codes.
The Mach 5 inlet test has provided a set of data which is currently being employed by various organizations to calibrate high speed inlet analysis codes.
The data is available to interested individuals, and nay be obtained by contacting the author.
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